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SIERRA COUN I'Y, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER 10,1913.

HILLSBORO,
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Moth.

It Is said that the following win

...

5 1. 00 Per Year.

No. 2S

Tho WiraSo

Eye.

.destroy moths, eggs and larvae In a
closet: Tlace a brick oa the floor of
Vuleyo, Calif., O t.4.-- A great wirethe closet aud on this a tin or Iron less
eye which sees through darkest
Aftorntv-tt- t
Lhw
j?an. Heat a brick uutil it becomes
hot and then put It In the pan. ight nr.d fog over a radius of several
Office: First ..Dour Fht K. C. Chujoli, very
Pour hot. Btrong vinegar on this brick, niles, reproducing with faithful detail
then close the door and keep it closed
Slain Street,
a mirror a picture of every thiiijf
for 24 hours. The steam from the ipon
.vithin
its ranrfe.o vision is tha 4atg5.t
vinegar will kill a,ny live thing that
may' be In the closet.
niracle of the scientific world.
It has just been perfected here by
Jlew Mexico.
flilleboro,
Little Doubt About It.
Samuel Spitz, formerly wireless ex-- p
Married a month, a young man told
it for tho government at Mare IsJAMES R. WADDILL,
the magistrate that hla wife had done
the .following tuingn: Torn up the land navy yard, after seven years of
pawned the ring, xperirrienting.
torn up her weddlngdrcse, assauUr1
e
Navigators declare the
A torney-at-Lafilm. She followed him to court, he
,
'
vesto
NEW MEXICO added, but he managed to dodge her. promises practical immunity
DEMINO.
The Clerk: "You took her for better sels from night collisions with reefs or
or worse, and you seem to have got
icebergs. .
the worse."
So imrii ssed were Mare Island navy
Will attend U the Cotirtp in Sierra Court
t.!ie
and
Judicial
3rd
District.
officers that they urged im to reserve
ty
Specialists Recommend Yawning.
In the opinion of learned specialists the instrument exclusively for use by
no one can be heaUhy unleB be or the
army and navy.
she does a certain amount of yawnhig.
This the wizard premptoiily refused
When you yawn you expel from the
lungs a lot of superfluous air; tho to consider.
.breathing muscles of both the che3t
"I didn't make this appratus to deand the throat are strengthened by
stroy lives, to add to the horrors of
yawning.
war. "During the seven years I spent
Las
New R!ex.
in
Fear.
Hli
perfecting the Spitaascope I had in
"Weren't you afraid to go
mind the saftguarding of the helpless
in the dark last night?" asked a
THE PKRCHA LOI GE NO. 0, I. 0-- woman of her IHtle eon recently. and their preservation from uuseen
F., of HilUbcro, New Alexicu
"Yes, I was a Utile afraid." answered perils," he said.
the boy. "But whnt were you afraid
"I'd rather he set down as a humanof?" asked the mother. "H'm," eald
than a great inventor."
the boy, "I was afraid there wouldn't itarian
Nor coull he be shaken from his
be any doughnuts,"
detorrainations
by hint? of fabulous roy- Max L. Kahler, N. G.; E.A. Salen,
alties from the government.
To Preserve Home of George Fox.
Secretary; C. W. Wejt, Treasurer.'
near
Ulverston,
hall,
Swarthmoor
vleeiinifs: S con itnd fourth Friday
"But think of the possibilities in
;f each month.
fehlH 0 Lancashire (Eng.) formerly the homo
naval afficers.
of George Fox, founder of the Society warfare," argued the
a
at
for
was
Ulverston,
of Friends,
battleships, spying out
bought
"Night eyes
abort time ago, on behalf of the Eng- tho enemy's craft. An undiscernablo
FRANK I. GIVEN. H. D., lish members of the society lor 5,250.
His writing desk was bought for 26 search beam! Reserve this for the
"
t
mVf Druii tore.
government V
guineas.
"No," answered Spitz. "I will not
Advertiser.
do it. True, I made it to give blind
The Merry
Who Bays there Is no more any
be
Hillsboro
H. It genuine English humor? A provision ships an eye, but first of all it shall the
of
the
to
increase
used
security
dealer in Earl's court neighborhood,
London, displays this on a window men who go out to sea on peaceful mis- sign: "''When visiting Shakespeare's a'o.na."
Ij
England, eat England's Bacon."
THE
A group of Uncle Sam's men stood
his basement workshop. Outside
KOOMV
in
W GREEN
And So It Goes In Life.
"A girl," remarks Mack Cretcher, the night was doubly dark with a pall
)))
Fine Wines, f,irjnr- and Cigar.
"must have dolls and ribbons and lots of fog. The inventor threw a switch
of fancy things to play with. , A boy and from a
Room-Oood Ulnb
Hi
strange black cannister on
can have a pretty good time with nothan
a
a
.
table,
apertute glowed with phosing but a toad, a grasshopper and
worms."
few angle
phorescent light. A humming filled
fT. M3YT3I.S, Pmrr
thi room.
Perhaps a Trajjlc Comedy.
Peering in the officers saw on the
A. writer once said that the wo.u mirror dial the huge steel cranes of
Is a comedy to thoee who think, a
who feel. He doesn't Vare Island, warships swinging at
OtH
Room 2rj, Armijo Builainu tragedy to those
tries anchor, sentrits pacing their beats,
Cor. J.u Si, and Kaiiro.id Ave. I'm. lice say what it is to the fellow who
can
through,
wide
a
to
take
garbage
tue
in
Supreme Court of New iiexii:o
two miles away.
.
Satire.
a narrow
aud XeXitb
Presently a launch stole out frorn,
one of the jetties. Immediately an in;
For Tired Feet.
ELFEGO OACA,
When your feet ache, caused by dicator swinging free across the dial
long standing, exercise them by rising oegan following the launch, relentlfirst to the toes, then on the heela,
Attorney and Couricelloral Iaw,
In
a rocking motion for a few times essly.
NEW MVS
ALBUQUERQUE.
In another part of the room a rifle
was advised by a specialist.
This
t
Will
all tetnrs of Court of
BfrnuMlo, Valencia, Socorro and Sier- Woman's Home Companion.
mounted on a pivot moved with the In;
ra Goundou.
dicator, training on fhe boat.
Deal in (food Gold, Silver and
Man's
Eating.
Proportion in New Mexico.
The officers exchanged amazed glan
One man likes to be made a fuss
ces
as the little civilian stood back
let
to
be
alone,
over, another likes
SI.
and a third likes his mind diverted smiling.
But in all cases have something good
"It could be made a terrible engine,
for him to eat, whatever kind he Is.
of destruction," he admitted. "With
an eye like this hung at the masthead
Easy.
a
of
connecting with the.
Young Widow "Did you have any
e
trouble getting Jack to propose?" big guns in the turrets, the
Olrl Friend "No, dear; I told him
could convert a bat tleship into
you were after him." Boston Transa
terrible
fighting monster.
cript.
to
But
restrict its use to that purDallv Thouaht.
pose I would regard that as a failure
One principal point of good breed-- ! on my part, and as a betrayal of the,
lng is to suit our behavior to the three best interests of humankind."
ccr?r-- ' rirreeB of men our superiors,
Urc! Rr"' fiffhting men went out
our equals and those uiow ui.
a. IS
Swift.
into the night marveling as much at
of this quiet prophet of
the make-u- p
Difference.
peace as at his rea ark able invention.
The only difference between
caprice and a lifedong passion is that
The Sinner and His Sir.
the caprice lasts a little longer. The
One rjlhe hardest lessons for u
Tattler.
to leant ts how to
distinguish betwa
a sinner and his Bin,
Tom
how to love tha
'
oue ana nate the other.-Chris-tUn,
Producing Optimism.
K very tood remedy for anybody's
Endeavor World,
.
Is being able to yay tuii
.
marriage-certificat-

e,
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Aluuays Coapteois and
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Pres.

Kopbeir,

V.
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J.

.Obliging

B. Hefrndon, ViceHPres.

Gillespie, Cashier.

Interest paid on time deposits
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SHOT SHELLS
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Cut down your lead Get your bird
with the center of the load

"'

-

if ahotshella. the greatest forward step
since the invention of smokeless powder is the tttd lining
to grip the powder and concentrate J1 the drive of the
explosion back of the ehot
It'e a Remington apecial invention that ateel lining.
Amu) and Nltro Ctubi.
You find it in Remington-UMTheae steel lined shells get their shot to the target quicker
than any other ahella known to the shooting fraternity.
about lead and angle
T hey cut down die guess-wor- k
bud.
on
IN the making

nS.

1

C

your
They put the center of the load right
o
srt throuek.
dimpneucu
The steel lining i
o
ieiy la lost.
powder can Cet out
fc.oof-n- o
Lined
Steel
Eastern
Arrow and Nitroqub
Reminton-UMFactor? UadeTShell. for SpeW Plu, filer in any mai. of aUua.
. U k doeni't. there's a
.1
moisture-proof-n-

Waete-proof-n-

0

.

alley-way-

C

1

mors al ert dealer in thU aectkm who is word, your fcufina.

bepn-Hcnta-

Mia Eiocatioxfc
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Coppe-Minin-

For Sale at this office.

Tlj3 Parlor Saloon

uJOIINE. SMITH,

THE
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S. COOPER,'

General Contractor
Proprietor
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as Cruel
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0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
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The Sierra County Advocate if- entered
"tti IJoit Olhc.e at llilhsWo, Bierra
County, New Mexico, for tr&timiiSHioii
Metood cIuhh
Jirxirfh tlio U S. Mails, as
'
'

-

Commission at

The Civil Service

VaJi.nton annojnces an exenj'nation

for Forest Ranger to be held in Silver
'
City on October 21 and 21. A 'similar
Examination will be held at several
other points throughout th? United
htates upon the same date?. This ia
the firut examination for Forest Ranger
to be held since the Ml of 1911. An
examination was not held last year for
thi; oh son that there was a larire elini- uat which it was expected woul. bi
Bu(jicjent for another yet.r The ehgi- Keen aepieceu an l
bio list has ro
future appo ntments will be made from
those successfully parsing the examination nejit month. Application blanks
may be secured by writing the Secre
tary of the Civil Service Commission
at Washington, D. C.

SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
Devoted to the Lest
inparti-ll- v
rests of Sierra County and
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hept.5.

la hortibv

yOTIPr:

Sierra county people r.re interested
in the press notices of "The i we," a
play written by Ceorge .,caroorouf;n,
i. 'A ret ? i vi e oliicer oi
f,., '
i Demink"
our residents reM'y of sa
his father wl 0
well
us
ht'm
member
was iiIho in the secret service. Hid
uister, Georgia Scarborough, now Mis.
Fulton Kerr, taught school one year
in Lake Valley. To quote from the
October Hearst's Magazine: " 'the
the first
Lure," which ia nchh
f
'k;p ii hereby fi7 iHh't by virtue
new
lueatnai season ii. Not... ill nit in me VMiiM dj utTwiiii
success of the
we
teuUia nn4
od
in its run at the Maxie Elliott 1 heatre,
,ufion
,
,
of tli Hventh Jadiom
Court
Djtlf,.jot
slave
New York, is frankly a white
M,.ft1ftf New Mioo, wiifUia-icalls for no frthe eUiit
f Sierra, on t.h 6th. tiv
play and ita presentation
,
to
its
purpose
apology,
ot !) (ir
;ifpia
put the truth concerning one phase
jr);, j civjj MlMI
,
and
square-trafficfoii
ly
She white alave
X I b"o
lyVefwo the public. It turns a powtr-- '
'wi:.u,
on the fvhite slavers'
ell, at pnlil'o
,,
ftn,j will
ful search-ligheM,.,
methods of operation; sounds a clear
'"
warning; throws no glamour over tne1, H,'rn,on, Nw ix!n., Mma
of
life it exposes, but paints sanely ft.
its foulness or 0,r,,.V)
f HMi(, ,( v. ih.
)?
hideousness of
t
.
hh.1 ehn't-l-:
and it explains in Mich readi- - ,iriiM.l
rturtwsmore or losi( ''1
oi vm
r t s. t nvil;
2x(, ,,)m)(.ri ni,
ly underwood terms how easily the
i
and
1
wopp
how
drill
vino
and
j
(lrin;:jiO
io
rarely
entered
trap
tnre or,.,., b!ft klni) , r;l t f oifi
witn what difliculty the victim eseapes
(vi,rjll
Miipr,
as to conf.tituto a valuahlo object les- 2 itmh sf, el mils 2 Hoks iii.oui,.M.
,
.f.
son to those who might be in danger."
f,.;
vi
The picturing on the stage or the in- llm V) vdor; lr t ft. fnn. nn.1
1 erlr.d ntrt"S 4 imt, bedtei.lM; 3
terior of a brothel arcussed a storm of cup';
mill cil- ifi" f'.r Ihivk; 8 rmtrs
nit
criticiatn, but after the play was some. ti')n ,((lt)k(jN. 4 f,.v 0r,fpr,)n
what expungated it was allowed to go tnbi ware. fniiKliuiw "iul UihH; d:i-u, uidn
The only valid objection to sucn a
ci'Kki f
Feonomv)
"ieture would be making it so attract-- 1 Hm n ntctii!; 11 pnfolhie A Imnipr wov.1
nil
wmoTi
nd
deV(Mtmicliiikfr)
tVC vhat the thing pictuuu becomes
linutfv ; 2 .el ImrncsH ; 2 work hnrrtcH, 1
sirable. "The Lure" does not do this Iirv. rnmi I'ivniKi i inuo miirn, (.runu
and Li a strong recruit in the war OM, while
fnce, rirmimwih thereof R.l fhall
L M. li. b
iicoP! snrv to tiivl.mfv Hip nid indfiiien.
against white slavery.
it 'erf"t. mid costs :i the dnte of the wi'lo,
vi
rd the
$'.T)'.1.(4 diirn(,"M, $!G.0S oonts,

ienN.thut

Klly

Liii).'ld'i Ho'iiki" ,of ('ucuillo,
Odbrifd M I'Hhdn, of HermoHH,
I. A, MiUor.
ol Ueltnosn, ;,.iu.
:
Tirct pub. Sept.
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June

Lake Valley and Hillsboro and other points.
New and comfortable hacks and coaches.

6,
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d

non-miner-
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

First pub. Jun?
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Saved .Girl's Life
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Black-Draug-
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tlint rnav Hcorne up fill the date o
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hhI, toi'etlier with interent on the ftnid
siiionut at the rule of por cent, per an-
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school will

Wper
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Miss
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The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the landadv rsely,
or lesiring to Bhow it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection
with the Register Vrd Receiver of the
United States Land Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and to establish
their interest therejn, or the 'mineral
character thereof.
JOSH

June

.1

n.

(;ilile-VHi--

o

3

boro, New Mexico, who, on July 1,
Homestead Entry No,
made
1910,
04514, for N'aNEU'. Section 30, Township 15 S, Range 5 W., N., M. P. Meridian, has 'Tied notice of intention to
make Fmal Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Philip S. K lley, U. S. Commi-sion- er,
at Hillsboro, New Mexico, on
the 24th day of July, 1913.

Claimant names aswitnesses:
John Opgenorth, of Ilillshoro,

New

control.
' 6. If you discover a fire,
ut it out if possible; it you
an't, get word, of it to the
learest U. S. Forest Ranger
r State fire Warden just as
uickly as you possibly can.
Jnited States Department of

1

)

(Stnda-bulcr-

1

1

father

his

young man named Jasper was accidentally killed at Elephant Butte
Sunday, in some careless handling of
his gun.
- A party of young men from Socorro,
in't.yo Fords, came through the Springs,
having come from Lake Valley by way
,
of
arriving ac the Springs
late in the evening. Owing to the
road from Hillsboro to this place not
being flagged, or properly posted, they
got lost, or, off the road. After a
ffood supper and rest, they went to
Elephant Butte and returned, then It t
for Cuehilloanl Magdalena. Ihey lett
very iruth pleased with the country.
busiChai'jv-i- f have been made in the
&
Mr.
Gould.
ness of VanVinkle
Gould reiiij.sg.
Pnunt Suiiivan and Juan Armijo have
brought in two car loads of lumber for
A

Hillt-boro-

annual.

WILLIAM C KEXDALL
Sheriff of the County of
Sierra, New Mexico.
FI. A.Wolf.ird, Hillsboro, N. M., Atty for
Hip plaiutiif.
First pub. Oct. 10 13
i partnieiit of tho Interior,
Laud Office Bt Las tlrnces, N, M.
Sept. 5. lt'l'.l.
NOTICE is herebv Kiven tbnt JEHRY
D ATOMxCA, of Cnohillo. K. M., wb-i- , on
AueiiHt 21st, lllll, mads 11 .inent ad E itrv
;
05"l: f r Kl ,SK4' Sec. 21. SWN
SecM.Mi 22, Township 12, H.
NWSU'V,
Hatik'e W. N. M. P. Meridian, hai tiled
notice of intention to nriko Final C
rroif,t'ietHbliHh clniiuto the land
above described, before I'hilio S, Kei'ev,
,
X. M.,
VI. S. CommiHsi ner, at,
on the24thday of jtober, l.tl:?.
Claimant names us witness',:
Seraiin On alen, Cnchiilo, X. M,
Ks:iridion laio.vn, of Cachilio, X, M.
KredO, Torre-- of Cnehilio, X M,
Nestor l'adilla, of Cuehillo. V M.
JOati GOXALF.S,

I

IT. S.

llilli-boro-

,

Ijeimer.

,

First pab. Sept. U
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Wagons Repaired

TJ3TICE!
When you have nnal proof notices,
i be published, don't forget that the.
County Advocate haspublish-ierra notices
for the past thirty years,
such
nd will do the work as cheaply and
orrectly as any one else.

Mexico.

Joseph B. Badger, of Hillsboro, New
Mexico.
Neil Sullivan, of Hi..sbo.o, New
Mexico.
F. M. Bojorquez, of An.y, New
Mexico.
First pub. June

JOSE GONZALES.
Register.
13-1-

fi
nrnehas
.
unnlrt V' ft.nrra
nn..lir
, " n
VJUOiiuu
j
ah;s, u otros avisos de legalklad para
er ublicados.no olvide que el HiEBRA
ountx Advocate las ha pubiicado por
reinta af.os y, bane el trabajo tan ba-at- o
y correcto romo cual qui. r otro.
'

i

v"

EVERYBODY READS

3

THE JOUHHALi
Because it Prints
TODAY'S NKWS TO
DAY, and Lots of it.
And because it ia independent in polities and
wears the collar of no political party
Why?

ln-fpr- 'i

i

1

Q OQE

ht.

ot

13-1-

e.

1

u
ft

&6&8&Q0OOQ O 00

1

J

mm a

small one whre you can
icraDe avvav s the needles,
eaves or grass Irom all sides
n it.
6. Don't build bon fires.
GONZALES,
The wind may come at any
Register time and start a fire
yon can-l5tms

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office it Las Cruces, New
Mexico, June 5, 1913
NOTICE is hereby given that ROBERT EDWARD ROUSE, of Hills-

.

1

;

S'iNEJi N'.jSE'i'
M.
M.

Mexico.
M., Atty roi

The new school house will be finished
The people of the
in a few weekB,
Kulira in herpbv t'ivpn thft hv virtue of
Springs have shown themselves very the BUlhority i mo v" ted by a eor ain ex- .....
Dml iaanud .....
rinf nf
of
them
this
in
dil gent
work, many
,i,rvi, ill,
of th Seventh Jndioini
tn
(Iip llintr rt Court
"trnd
to
IV
own
work
...
their
Mlt
leuving
,V ii(lH"'. .,111.1
w,;mi ni.,1
JlMlr'('(, n'KIn III
this
forllui CoiiiHyof Sierra, on theCih. dav of
O
'merit enterpo in
A very interesting mooting was held
of Spi'tPtubpr,
...
p.i; t. 1,1 civil ensc, No.
here not lon siiice. A ,
Sbiler L'tiaul'pintu'ilf ntid the relicnn Mine
After
splnt prevaii.d.
M lli,
j,,,,,. l,1)tl mnv ws ,1(lf011,,.
hnv levied np- n and will neii, at
discussing various matter.-!- it waa cleto the liiahext liidder for
tided that ve .tre not so viry bad. iublio mioiion,
,,(.f(.rd.
i)r,1)t,Hv f the slt
and could dispense with a salai lea peace
Hl ,)le ,,own
t Henuosii, Nw Mx- offieor. nnd netitioned the county com i,,.,. til, Milt nm, mili diimI of the
the paid town, on the 15th. d'y of Nomissioners to appoint a constable to o'
vember, 1,)V.. lit 10 o'elock A. M. of said
act with our justice of the peace, also day. the following described goods and
;
chattel
petitioned the county henlth officer to 'Jii i.inees 1x12 hmiber, rtnire less; 21
cive iih h hoii tli othcer. Hut the one lii ees x'.'i hiusber, moro or les; t ntivil;
p
pres v ith drillw; 'JjiO
yh;e;
thintr accomplished that'will meet with
Mieei, more or less ; in: eKmni' n
(inn
n
or
Viu i.mK.i ; Alint rM tooU (various) j 5X) ft.
general approval is the employing
'
rails; 2 sacks blaeksmitlm cohI ,
man to keen the bath houses clean; ' inch
:K wicks of cemei.t and
'
(2 sacks);
tins has been agrcatannoyaee to eveiy- - a ,),lrre,H
7 tlU)lt
lt.o
,wii,i,,;
;
IMY.)
iit'O
will
fine
and
have
ft.
pnvcde.-caps; erind
one nnd now that one person
...
Hiiriif'A for
Kl, i,!
ii ii li.djlfidj:
.v..
" .i
ii in tnmui,
Htr wo ilen and cott n blank- nl,ove;8
houses will be kept m a sanitary con.i,-tio- cm; lour fancy cmiiifei panes ; all
dining
fnrniKhi'ips and dishes;
in., talii";'' eliiiirsta lamps; fi
small coo1 ing ranye, (IiTikado
Friday night, Mr. C. Cox, living on Kc.
;
in v ami nteu-ilgnsoline 3 Imrn-c- r
Cuehillo creek, died very KiiddsDl' of
)
all uteniiis; 1 wajT'in
(oeanil
heart failure. Mr. Cox was one of the
binjirv; I! N harnwis; 2 work
lioiseH,' buy, br'ind I'll and 1 blue mare,
pioneers of this part of the country, a brand U M.
man respected by all. The body was
with whiie face, or so much
thereof im will be. necessary to satisfy (he
kept, awaiting instructions from his said
judgment, interest, mid costs to the dele
family, but finally was laid away in the of the mile, viz: f (2.85 damn pes, $.i5
and th cosm tlia'- may accrue to
grave yard above town. Later a son coals,
dateof
iik, turret her with interest on (he
of
affairs
the
arrived to take charge of
said mil uut ut the rate of t per cent per
-

Lots

a Elf

Black-Draug-

4 E., N. M.

'

First pub.
KTiND'LL,
of thp ("nnntv of

Klir-ril-

in a hbuao in the JI. A.WoUord,
'

cribed unappropriated,
and nonmi eral public lands,
for tho benefit of the Agr. cultural Col- -

T. 15, S., It.

iJA

Black-Draug-

foilowing-d-- i

M C.

Slirnt,N'W

A, Vii'A.

R.

o

in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizziO
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar Hi
ht
has proved itself a sale,
ailments, Thedford's
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try
It Is a medicine of known merit Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.

m

JJotVn is hereby g ven that the State
of ew Mexico, u i e- and by virtue
o: the Act of Consra'.iS approved June
20. LiiO, has made application for the

'"LV, Sec. 25, T. 14 S.,

o

ht

...

'.

.

June

it

--

."'Register.

Serial Ni.
Dep rt'Tie'ut of the la terior,
i 'nit' d States Land
Mice,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

o

"J want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have received from the use of Thedford's Black Draught," yrijes
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, ICy.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
saved my little girl's life. When she had the .measles,,
'
they went in on her, ibut one good dose of Thedford's
ht
made them break out, and she has had no
more trouble. I shall never be without
Black-Draug-

es

M.

Good hornet.

,

on-g- re

P.

connexions with all trains to and from

12-1-

HEREBY GIVEN
NOTICE
S
THAT the Suite of New Mexico, under and by virtue of the act of
s approved June 2)..iyi0, has made
application I' r tjio forowing-dscrjbeuapproprhited, unreserved and
public lands:
All of Sections 21, 22 and 23 T. 16
'
S., R. 2 W., N. M. P. M. ,
he purpose of this notice is o allow all persons cl d.mng the land ad
versely, or desiring to show it tobemi'i-era- l
in character, an opportunity to file
object on to such location or selection
with the Register and Receiver of the
V iUA
U'tes Land Office, at Las Cru-cNew Mexico, and toestablnh their
'iriUri, therein, or the mineral character thereof.
JOSE GONZALES,

if

closr-- '

M.

Serial 08172.
Department of the Inteior,
United States Land Oliice,
Las Cruces, New A'exjco,

M- -
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to make Finn! Three
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Civil Service Examination.

untter.

it

t UU LA HON.
Pormrtmetit of tbf Inferior,
U. S. Laud Uliioe i:t Lr- - Gruoes, N. M.,

Ho ilea XO.i

the Van Winkle lumber yard.
Quite a number of people left town
this week,Jbut others are coming in.

ADVOCaTIS.

Agriculture Forest Service
TH

SIX RULES

For Care Witi Fire in the
Mountains
If every member of the public strictly observe these
simple- rules, the great annual loss by Forest Fires
would be reduced to a
minimum.
De sure your match is
1.
Dcrioie
out
yuu tiiiow it away.
2. Knock out your pipe
ashes or throw your cigar or
cigarcfe stump where there
is nothing to catch fire.
Don't build a camp fire
3
any larger than is absolutely
Never leave it
necessary.
even for a short time without
putting it OUT with water or
earth.
Don't build a camp fire
4
a
againt tree or log. Build a
-

50

jj;

CENTS A MONTH BY MAIL.

Albuquerque

Very

nOH'JING JOURNAL.

Uf OVER

v.;'Oft'"

"A'
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Anonmni1!nf

The

our oini,.n free whether
flulckif Aiii'ArtHiik
liivAiitton ! piuhnlilT pnten;
ConjuiHiilrH.
tlonmnilTilf minUdoiitlHl. HAr'uliOCK on Faf. iita
tint rrext. uiiient Atfani,y ror
paienia.
nt taken tliroucn Muna A Co.
reoelr
f'ri.il n ,lur, wt'houl, clmrge, lu lb

in-

digestion and liver trouble, ia firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It ia better than
others, or it would not bo t'Afa-von- to
Uver
with a lfeer
salo than allpowder,
others combined.

Jlnierlan

New York
m W SC. WHblUKtua. It. U

r

Die medicine, for
constipation

A linniliorcpif lllti(itriil wwkly,
I .nrcett ptr.
dilation f
prienilun Jmirniil. Terms, f:i a
rm.ri f"nr nu.iiiti, L ttoldbyitll neirsdealer.

Unuwli Office

the li

Designs

Ac.
Copyrights
decrtnthn may
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Scientific
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for one TTfA

65 YEARS'
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'SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE.
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(U'BSfRlPTION BATES.
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75

f?ix Monthis
A
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1
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R ATKS.

...... .fl 00
One !noh on iffiip
2 00
on
inch
month
One
12 00
(One 'ni'li nn ypar
wh insertion.
Locals 10 cents r !!
20 cpnts per line.
Jbociil writfi-np-
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Bar-ksdal-

,

irom El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Armer. came down from

Drummond came down from
Kingston this morning.
I
R. P. Pankey has Bold hi3 band of
3heep to L. C. La'ham.
Miss Anna Bucher has returned to

Ja.

Huntington Hall, Calif.
J. M. Padilla has returned from a
Iimbre8 Hot Springs.
trip, to
Mrs.
Walter Hcarn of ChloMr. ajod
ride, are visiting Ilillsboro friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Vieg have again
taken up their residence at the Wicks

te

'mine.
F. W. Moffett, accon panifcd by Mr.
D. Cameron, returned ora,New York
-

-

.

by-law-

s,

r

ChI-arr-

Mr.

McVey,

.

repre-cntiii-

the El

g

Pi.so Herald, made us a pleasant

call

the early part of the week.
Ed. James of Chloride, Al. Slater of
Hermc sa, and J. C. Flemmons of Ar- rey, transacted business in Hillsboro
Monday,
E. A. Salen went to Albuquerque to

the annual meeting of the
jQrand Lodge of Odd Fellows, in session here this.week.
r; iim Wedgwood lost a valuable Angora buck a few days ago. Two
of the herd engaged in combat
which result in the death of one of
them.
Forest Ranger C. M. Howells passed
through here Monday on his way from
Silver City to his home at Kingston.
Mr. Howells has teen in charfeJ of the
'Gila Forest office in Silver City during
the absence of Supervisor Don P.attend

mon-arc-

Johnston.
Leslie Shelton, who makes a living
exby hunting and trapping, recently
a
of
large
hibited the beautiful peit
wolf which he killed in the mountains a short time ago. He killed the
animal with his .22 cal. high pressure
Savage rifle; one shot did the work.

State Engineer A. J. French and Robert Martin arrived here by automobile Wednesday evening. Mr. French
came to Hillsboro from San Marcial
-'
by the way of Curhillo and Las Palomas. They gave the new road a tryout
and found it very satisfactory.
They
river
the
for
left yesterday forenoon
where Mr. French went to inspect a
proptAei bridge site.
W. H. Bruaddus, optician, of Las
Cruces, arrived here yesterday. Mr.
Broaddus is the forunner of a party
of hunters who are expected to arrive
here on the following dates: October
:

-

t

COM-MEKKC-

'.;

frf.

:'

Lumber delivered if requested; extra
charge for delivery.
KENNETT BROS,
Kingston, N. M.

October.lStb, of oncL year, Weight

tho Game Laiv.

limit, 25 pounds in possession st
one time; 15 pounds iu o';e calendar day. Size limit, not ten than
six inches.
Elk, Mountain Blieep, Mountain
Goat, Heaver and Ptarmigan (or
White Gronee) Killing, capturing or injuring prohibited at nl
times.

For the benefit of spor tsmen we
publish the following extracts from
the psme law of New Mexico which
went into fffect Janel4, 1912:
Deer with Horns With gun only; October Int. to November 15th
of each yfar. Limit, one deer to
each person, in each season

Any Antelope, Pheasant, BoK
White Qtml, Wild Pigeon or
November 1st. to Junuarv loth Pndrie Chicken
Killing, captar-in- s
of ea'n year. Limit, four in posor ' injuring prohibited until
'
sesion at one time.
1917,'
Fee General licfrpj
Lioenpn
NUive or Crested Messia
coverinc big gauia end birds, resi"
or Helmet Quail With
dent, $1.50.'
gun only; November Jst. to JanuIiijj pmue and birds license, no?;
u
'
"'
!J0
resident, $10. Oil
ary 31st., of each year. Limit.
Wild Turkey

With pun only

--

Cali-fiorn-

'

General

i

erchandis

HARDWARE

1

Ammunition for Shotguns and Rifles
Screen. and Panel Doors

j
j

Largest General Supply Company in Sierra
County

DRY GOODS

1

m-ik-

4--

weeks in El Paso. ,
Ed. Davisson left on Vonday'x coach
for Montana where he has gone on
He expects to be absent
business..
about three weeks.
Gn account of bad weather Mrs. F.
H. Winston was delayed in her trip.
Hull- They went out Saturday in Vr.
out
went
Cra
ford
Au
tin
inger'scar.
with them to see the improvements at

We will deliver one pound of
GUNTIIER'S BEST CANDY

at any town
post-offi-

in

the county where

a

is located for 70c. per pound.

ce

POT-oFFIC-

(e ler,
t
t
It

Lige Tressel is up from Las Palomas

New Mexico

Lake Valley and Hillsboro,

t

Eternal Vigilanco Is the Price of Liberty.
is also the price the good wife pays for

HILLSBORO, N.

M.

We find it is worth while, and our customers are complimenting us daily upon the results.

Phones

Southwestern Brewery
Albuquerque,

wm
Sausage

ing.

07-3- 0

Poik

& Bee

mm mmmt
Beef

Vegetables

Office and San. pie Room

ICri

-

.

HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.

Company.

FJ. 11.

visiting for a few days.

Considerable ntlive hay it. being cut n r.in have cone over the Ka.e i.r
cured on the flats i.e.-- Nutt. '
awhile.
'
Brayton Campbell, an issayer, forThere are rumors of a dance here
merly of ilillsboro, in making Rome

the results of her

kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
It consists in untiring efforts ench clay to excell the results
of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme cleanliness,
care for the quality of the raw material from both butchc
and grocer That is kind of vigilance vc are devoting to

An-

KINGSTON.

Co,

e

DRUG STORE.

E

l.--

LAKE VALLEY.

ia

-

d

'

r

hook and line only, May 15th t3

N--

the Dam.
E. A. SALEM,
Mr. and Mrs. Holderby came in from
their ranch near Phillipsbnrg to take a
look at the town and to count noses.
Agent for
There was a heavy fall of hail hre
12. Theodore Roualt, L. A. Bfoad- - one
was
its
coming
night last week,
nd Tnfnt
rwl
Mr Elimebry,
the rush of many waters; at first T orliw'o flpnt'a Misses
du. .T.Vin 4
had
overflowcreek
the
of
was
Cobb
thought
it
Henry Stoes, Las Cruces; Mr.
The hail stonn was folEI ed its banks.
Furnishing Goods.
Alouquerque, and Lamar Davis f
a
lowed by
heavy downpour which
Bloodgood, lasted off and on for two
C.
Paso, November
days.
Measures also taken for Men's Cloth
Dr. Robinson and .party. Chas.
derson will chaperor.3 the hunters.

with rod,

Trout -- AU fpeoiee;

Extracts From

A

f

time..

sign-itures-

following-describe-

Henry Opgenorth, George Meyers
and E. Gilbert are hunting on .the west

side of the Ra..ge.

Paves With fan only; Jaly
let to September 'SO. Limit, 30 ia
El. PASO HEnALD,
posaasiou atontiaae.
The Southwest'a .Greatept Newspaper.
'
;)
Uacks, fcJoiperi.CatleW aDd l'lo.
yer With puu only; September
First Class General Run of Lumber, 1st. to March 31st of each year.
$22 at ii. ill. Second class, I14 at mill.
Litpit, th,irty in uoesusston at one

h'-ld- "

boa-Miahl-

their ranch today.

Saturday.

in yqssesulon at ne time.

3--

The fiahirift season closes Oct. 15th.
.To'ih Dines is enjoying city life in
Ilil sboro.
;
L. Tressel paid HMsooro a visit
.yesterday.
Sheriff Kendall returned yesterday

t

Subscribe jTor Your
HOME PAPER FIRST
'I hen Take the

.

THOMPSON, Proprietor.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER

testa of the Company ores, rumor says Saturday night
"
for Los Angeles p.'.rties.' M r, CampMiss Elizabeth Ifwey, Visa Lilly
bell took a look at the Log Cabin SunBernard, John Brown, Joe Parks, and
,
day.
Clyde Kennett attended the dance in
Our school is closed this week on
Hill boro Saturday night
an epidemic of measela. More
C. M. Howells hap returned after ar.
than a dozen of the white children are absence of sever4 wtks in Silver
down with the disease, but about all City.
.
will be able to attend school again
Monday morning.
KOTirEl
Messrs. Culberson and Gilchrist of
Notice is hereby given that the AnSilver City, were in on Monday to look"
Stockholders' meeting of the
at the
cattle recent'y pur- nua!
Witfcs Guich Mining .Comiiany will b
chased by Nurni & Latham.
at the office of tie Compam's
They
were looking for beeveii with which to Agent, Hillsboro, New Mexico, at 11
0 tober S, "",1913, in accordance
supply the markets in Hurley, Santa A.M.,
with the
etc.
Rita,
M. M. CARP ENTER,
,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Secretary.
.
Advt.
John Crawfoid and family of Deming Oct 3
are grieved to learn-- of the death of
HOW'S THIS?
Mrn. Crawford's son, Raymond LudWooff-He
28th.
has been
One Hundred Dollars
low, September
sick for a year or two of Bright's disReward for any enso of Ctmrh
He wa
ease, niw better, now wor-e- .
n
that cannot be cured by Hall's
a bright, lovable boy and we offer the
r'
Corp.
bereaved family our loving sympathy.
F.J. CHENEY .t, CO., Toledo, O.
Harry Parks came in from Mesiila
Wetlirt undeiviijned hav known
Park Saturday.
F. J. Ctipney for trie lust'lp years,
This section experienced a severe and beiit ve him to
bp perfect! y
hail storm on 0 tober 1. The stones
in hII bunnies truuNnciioos
were as large as marbles m.d the nil's and CiKincially abln to
pHrry out
to the north of town were white with
made
bis firm.
bv
(ib'ifiations
the fall. Several window panes about miy
NATIONAL HANK OF
town were broken.
Toledo. O
We hear that Inez F;nch Sanders
''hII's CVirrh Cure is taken inhas a
boy. .
ternally, acuiig directly upon thf
Mr. and Mrs Dick, of the Todd blood and nmooUS stlllacea of the
TVtfcimoniHl
rsmch on the Jarlosa, spt ni, Sunday at syhtem.
sut
Piioe 7") cen'9 per biitl. Sld
J. P. ' inn's.
The petitions for the union of the ity all d uggista.
Takn flall'ij FiO)ily Pills for con
Lake Valley and Berenda school disStipxtioD.
tricts hav ng received a sufficient numwill go to the counber of
ty superintendent of schools for his
Serial s. 03657 OSGG4,08GG5.
action thereon.
List Nos. 20.), 201, 2U8;
Is hereby y iven That che
Notice
Some mining experts of Durango,
of New Mexico, under and by
State
.Mexico, are visiting this section.
virtue of the act of Congress, approved June 20, 1910, has nvide application
for the
unappropriated, unreserved and nonmineral
Good horn a and Bmall salary joyided
public Lands:
heal' hy, sturdy old man, able to do
Lot 4, Sec. 7, T. 13 S., R. 1 W., N
chorea
small
around
v.. P. l.
place.
very
light
There are no goats nor cattle. Three
SE'jSWK, S't'SEM Sec. 19, T. 12
in family.
Party qualifying for place S., K. 5 V , N. M. P M.
will be treated as member cf family.
S'o Sec 9; SW, Sec: 10; T. 13 S., R.
Ai ply by letter only, giving full parR""N. M. P. M.
ticulars, to H. M. C.,;Co Advocate.
The purpose of this notice is to allow'
Advt. Aug. 8
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
char cter, an opportunity to file obCHLOfflDE.
jection to such location or selection
with the R gister and Receiver of the
Westy Petersen, one of our most re- - United Sta es Land Office, at Las
spected citizens, died a few days &go Cruets, New Mexico, and to establish
at Hotel Ditu, E! Paso, to which place thoir interests therein, or the mineral
thereof.
he went some time ago to undergo an character
JOSE GONZALES,
operation; it is said the operation
Register.
was successful, tut pneumonia set in First pub. Aug 29. Last pub. Sept. 26
causing death. Mr. Petersen went to
California during the great gold exNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
citement in 1849; early in the' (jO's he
Department of the Interior.
came to iScw Mexico with the Cali U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, New
l;e
fornia Column. In the early
Mexico, June 26, 1913.
NO'TCE is .ereby given that
went to Kingston," th s county, and
SALCIDO, of Derry, New
was one of tne lucky miners who struck
who on May 27, 1908, made
Mexico,
of
that Homestead Entry (Serial No. 02C30),
it rich during the boom days
camp. Later he came to Chloride and No. 5915, for Lot 9, 10 Section 6; Lot
e was 1, Section 7, Township 17
Range 4
em' arked in mining' in which
filed
notice
M.
P.
has
N.
Meridian,
W.,
i
t till engaged in up to the ti e of his
Final Five Year
of intention to
honwas
high'y
death. Mr. Petersen
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ored and respected by all, and his death above d')scried, before Register &
Receiver. United States Land Office,
is riteply regretted by all who knew
Las Cruces, New vexico, on the
at
siand'.Irn. He was a Mason of good
4th day of September, 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
Felix Trujillo, of Derry, New MexGen. Quinby Vance, who went to El
ico.
Pajo recently to consult a physician,
Juan Chabes,. of Derry, New Mexfailed to get results, and went on to ico.
Ignes Vaca, of Derry, New Mexico.Chicago,
Gonzalo Vaca, of Derry, New MexMrs. Know le3, sister of Mrs. Corneil-u- s 1C
JOSE GONZALES,
Sullivan, has returned to her home
Register.
in the east. She was accompanied iy
First pub July
Mr. Sullivan's little daughter, Edith.
Miss Dasie Hearn is spending a few

M KTllQ BHDS.)'

Pickles

Fresh

'
isd

As Others Go t!s.
cc me Into tlie car with swagger, took the only vacant Beat with
outward manifestations of his belief la
his own Importance, kicking the big
yellow vallao .belonging to the napping
dd woman next to hlai auM to make
way for his tan shod feet. The owner
did not notice this, but when aroused

f--

"
Klcktr.
The
First Prehistoric M.m "'Tbn you
don't approve of cooklug and nmuual
training in tbe schools f" Hseond
JIan "It's a shameful wnsta
lot tho taxpayers' money. That daugh-fte- r
of mine las had two years of It,
and she can't fry a dinosaur fit to eat;
while my boo', who has been at It Just
as long:, hat carved a club that I
wouldn't trust to black the eye of a
baby mammoth." Puck.

Pre-iiBtoi- io

at

Flfty-tecon-

street, she

d

fumbled

tbout hi j loft foot with her band, trying to. lift it, oniy to exclaim with
"Aoh!
much embarrassment:
me, but it look Just like mine

:

Painful Discovery.
with a
..rSVen," said the dentist-anteel l&Htrumenj. he tapprd Mr.
tooth, "I told you when I put
that crown on that It might give you
trouble.' J jiever guarjintoa a crowned tooth." "Oh. I know. I wish I'd
had the blame thins; pulled!" moaned
Mr. Acklns sadly. "I've found out to
my sorrow that uneasy rests the tooth
that wearu a crown!"

Ex-coo-

bag."

s

'

Ack-In'- s

.To Mk Tires of Paper.
Experiments have recently been
made In Europo looking to the utilization of paper in tho manufacture of
pneumatic tires, tests recently made
having convinced tho experimenters
that paper has the strength of metal,
the elasticity of rubber, and a cheapness that is to be found la neither of
those materials; all Jrcpprtant qualities,
'vv;-

'

Sloyv Oulclda.

'

man is
"The entirely
always a man slowly killing himself,
t. . , Bachelors do not usually live
as. Jong; as married men; yet no
'of the world would maintain
that bachelors really ake lees care
of themselves. No, they are always
taking care of themselves, and It is
the care that shortens their lives."
"In Cotton Wool," by W. U. Maxwell
d

8PIDCR BOUND IT8 CAPTIVE.

lie

Hiccough Epidemics.
The epidemics of lilccotlgh which
i'.ave- occasionally been observed are
probably due to hysterical contagion
and to the nervouB predisposition of
tha majority of the individuals who
are affected by It. It la to functional
derangement of the nervous system
owing to a sluckonlng of the circulation that the hiccough of Ih.a death
struggle, remarkable more particularly in a piriod of abundant hemorrhage, isto be ascribed.
-

i

Pronunciation of Z.
Tho pronunciation of tho letter Z
as sea Is an Americanism. The English pronunciation Is zed, from tho old
Old French zede, which la turn Is
derived from the Latin zeta, the name
of the elxtb letter of the Grrwk alphabet, corresponding to the EriglUfli zed.
Shakespeare in King Lear, act' II.,
scene 2,glves the English pronunciation, which is still in vogue: "Zed!

Fly 8afely Tied Up Before

Mad

tacking

"One morning, when busy in my
workshop," says a naturalist, "a large
fly, double the size of c bluebottle,
was caught in a spider's web in the
window close to where I was at work.
It was held by two of its legs obiy,
and for some time the spider, which
wan about the size of the fly's head,
proceeded to etrengthen Its hold by
attaching numerous extra lines to the
two captive limbs, carefully keeping
out of reach of the others, which were
lotting out In all directions in frantic
efforts to escape.
"During a short respite in the captive's struggles the' spider cautious!)
approached, and with Its hind legs
got several turns of its tiny rope
round one of the limbs that were free
These tactics were carded on till all
the logs were firmly bound. It then
Injwted person into one of the legs.
This soon Bbowe'd itself, for its dead
ening effects reduced the victim'i
struggles In a 'marked degree. The
poison paralyzes but does not kill.
"Shortly after a second bite resistance ceased, and the victor settled
down to suck the Juices of 'ts fallen
prey. The struggles lasted quite an
hour. Next morniug the fiy was alive,
and the spider was still sucking out
Its life blood."

Woman and 8uffrage.
If a woman demands votes, offices
Sand political equality with men, as
namong the Shakers an elder and elder-es- s
are of equal power" and among
the Quakers it must not be refused.
It Is very cheap wit that finds it so
droll that woman should vote. Ralph
rWaldo Emerson.
!

'
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Hidden Treasure
A diseased cow was removed front
a dairy farm' in New York by the state
veterinarian and killed and dissected.
In Its stomach was found a gold watch
with a gold chain attached to it. The
watch had been lost several months
before by a boarder on the dairy
'
'

'
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DelTcately Expressed.
Little Hobby had been eating raspberry pie and had left; the marks of It
at both sides of his mouth, whoa, a
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13 INCREASING RAPIDLY.

Tho DIAMOND.
inch blued barrel.
nickel frame, open or globe and peep
$5.00
sights
n
7.S0
Bams with
barrel
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The Dlamon i Pistol will nhoot a O. B.
cap, .22 Short it 22 Lang rifle cartridge.
STEVENS' R'TLE9 are also known
the world jvt Kange in price Iroin
81.00 to $75. JO.
Bend Rtanr lr oatalog describing our
i
,od containing informacomplete
tion to sb 1 1 i.

twelve hours later.

Learning From the F!eh.
"That's tho tenth Cf.u of nardlner:
you have ordered," ;.id tho railway
magnate. "Aren't you afraid you will
make yourself sick?" "I'm not eating
them." replied the employee with
genius. "I think I'm on the
track of a way to get moro people
Into a street car."
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THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

.LIGHT RUNNING
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Tli'ey aire the nafurai

mc of ali ranc siock. Cattle Horses,
hecp and fSpats thrive vigorously
Hroufihout

the year.
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arc Incxhaustlvc and practically
and presents an excellent fielc
Tor the prospector and capitalist Sucli
portions of the mineral zones that havcj
been unexplored In the past are noi be?
Ifg ope.nil up V.'ifh Jjrftifyin results and
rich mines arc being developed LtVgq
reduction works are now In course o "
construction and capitalists arc; povj
anxious to Invest In Sierra County
unex-plor-

1

Rotary
Ifvou want plthpra VlbrntlngShuttie,
feliuttle era Single Tlirvad ( '.'min Stdch
bewiug Aiachluo write to
TE HEW HCR1E SEWING MABOE CCMPAKY

Orange, Mass.
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Victim of Snakes He Hunted.
After destroying upwards of 2,000
vipers In the course. Of his career aa snake hunter, M. Henry Saussereau
died recently,. In Paris, from the bito
of a enake. He was hunting snakes
In the woods near ISouioIre (Sarthe)
when a viper bit hlra in the hand and
arm, and he died in terrible agony

..- -

noted for its

Hav? been making for 37 years the
If tr .22 Short 11. F
$2.50

Fireside.
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Stevens Pistols

Might Get Even With Mosrulto.
An observer in India bus found a
small fly of the .midge class with its
proboscis luserled In the abdomen of
a mosquito, engaged In sucking the
mosquito's blood. There is comfort,
If not benefit, in this bit of news.
Why can't we import this midge? The
mosquitoes would know how it 1b
themselves then, perhaps. Farm aim

City Man's 8neer at Country.
There was a Frenchman who hated
the country as much as did Charles
Lamb, but compressed his feelings
Into few words. This was Charles
Monselet, who lived on the Qual Voltaire, Paris. "It is," he said, "the'
.t.
...1 r.
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THE DEMAND rOn

little friend of three came in and said
to Hobble's mother: "Mrs. C , can I
Umbrella Stand.
havo some of what Bobble's got on
A sponge In a porcelain umbrella
his face?"
stand will keep the umbrella from
striking the bottom of the jar, which
Is often broken in this way, and will
Whale Whips Five Crews.
alro absorb the rain water from a
ever
whale
The largest
captured in wet umbrella. A
sponge will
that vicinity was caught in Fred Pe- fit the bottom findcarriage,
not expensive.
res' fish nets, near Santa Cruj. Five
launches tried to tow the monster to
the pier without success. Nets and
Saving Patent Leather.
ropes broke and the task was abanPatent leather shoes and slippers
doned. The whale was fifty feet long. will hint twice as long if you wipe
them off occasionally with a soft cloth
has been wrung out of olive oil.
that
His Limit.
the cloth iu a small tin box, ono
The Father "Can you support my Keep
has a cover, and the oil will last
that
daughter In the style to which she has a long time.
been accustomed,?" The Suitor "yes.
tiut not In the style "to which her
mother and you have been trying to
Reproach to Femininity.
make me think for the past six
For every wing of black and orange
months she has been accustomed."
on a woman's hat an apple tree Is
stripped of leaves and young fruit, or
an elm is denuded of its graceful
Tag, Rag and Bobtail,
Our
foliage by the canker-worm-.
From tegg or teg a doe In the sec- Dumb Animals.
ond year of her age; rag, a herd of
ideer at rutting time; bobtail, a fawn
She Knew.
just after It has been weaned, and the
"Laura," said the fond mother,
phrase means an indiscriminate col"what aro the intentions of that young
lection of sheep or deer.
man whom you are permitting to call
on you so often?
miuI
All Have a Duty.
mother," answered tho maiden; "I
know what my intentions are."
Every man or woman Is one of
dear possessions; to his or her
just brain, and kind heart and active
Meiody of Happiness.
hands, mankind intrusts some of its
"Get out in tho sunlight," says a
hopes for the future. Robert Louis
Georgia philosopher, "and see HappiStevenson.
ness coming dou the road, picking
a banio for tha whole world to dance!"
Atlanta Constitution.
Changing Hues.
"You are in lot with a blonde," re- the fortur.& teller, "but after
Cr '
r
her. beware of a brunette
'U
rry
i
'Tlir.!
'.
"No danger." remarked tha
i.'uj blees
er. May
c ache!" Bald
n; ".:.' the s 9 woman." Ta
a woman si
innt .v.
to ten months'
labor to the Judge.
bxrd
flit iv
man-Ttlnd-

1

thou unnecessary letter."

ob-serv-er

Had to Know the Time.
"I understand," saKd tho Judge, "that
yon stole tha watch of the doctor who
iad Just written a prescription for
What
you at the free dispensary.
Tiave you to say to this charge?"
"'Well, your honor," said the prisoner,
"it Is true, but I found myself In a
hole. Ills prescription said a spoonful
'
jevery hour, and I bad no watch.'?'
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